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THE COLD WATER MAH.

It -was an honest fisherman,

I knew him passing well,

And he lived by a little pond.

Within a little delL

To charm the fish he never spoke,

Although his voice was fine

;

Ho ffiund the most convenient way
Was just to drop a line.

And many a gudgeon of the pond,

If they could speak to-day,

Would own with grief this angler had

A mighty taking way.

Alas ! one day this fisherman

Had taken too much grog,

And being but a landsman, toe,

He couldn't keep the log.

'Twas all in vain Avith might and main

He strove to reach the shore

;

Down, down he went to feed the fish -

He'd baited oft before.

The jury gave the verdict that

'Twas nothing else but gin

Had caused the fisherman to be

So sadly taken in
;

Though one stood out upon a wliim,

And said the angler s slaughter.

To be exac » .bout the fact,

Was clearly gin and water.

rho moral of this mournful talo

To all is plain and clear

—

That drinkers' habits brings a man
Too often to his bier,

And he who scorns to take the pledge

And keep the promise* fast,

May be in spite of fate a stiff

Cold water man at last.
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TO OUR GERMAN CUSTOMERS.

Write your orders in English if you can, but if you cannot explain

yourself in English, then write in German to us.

POSTAL LAW.
l^^cgij^ERCHANDiSE, Consisting of Uppers and small Findings is taken by

the Post-Office at one cent per ounce. No package weighing over

4 ft)S. can go by mail, but several packages will be taken to one address.

A Shoemaker taking measures will find this a cheap, prompt and sure

method of getting his Uppers and small Findings.

Mention "Ship by Mail" on every order that you wish to go that way,

and inclose the price and postage ; otherwise, goods not ordered to go by

Mail wiU be sent by Express.

The usual Cost by Mail of Men's Gaiter Uppers is 10c to 15c.

The usual Cost by Mail of Ladies' Gaiters is - - -- 7c.

The usual Cost by Mail of Calf or Morocco Legs is - - 25c.

Eemember, this is the price to any place in the United States or

Territories.

To parties not having a credit with us we send by Express, Cash on

Delivery. Small orders should be accompanied by the Money or Post-

Office Order, saving return cost of sending money to us. On bills of over

we pay return charges.

The first day Artemus Ward entered Toledo, travel-worn and seedy, he

said to an elder who was on the street, " Mister, where could I get a square

meal for twenty-five cents?" He was told. "I say, mister," said he

"where could I get the twenty-five cents?"

''Patrick, where's the whiskey I gave you to clean the windows with?"

"Och, master, I just drank it; and I thought if I breathed on the glass it,

would be aU the same."



5ln mtfete

^eutfcfien ^unben.

SBir crbitten unferc ^eftellungen, tt)cnn moglirf), in engtifcf), tt)er e« aber nld^t oerfte^t,

mag beutfd) fcl)vciben. —

Mi-®cH.
SBaarcn, wddjz au§ Uppers unb Keincren Slrtitctn befte^en, ttterbcn t)on ber ^oft 311

eiu Sent per Unje angenoininen. ^ein ^adct barf ilber oler '^fitnb rDiegcn, bod) fonncn

ttiel)rere ^acfete an eine5lbre[[ct)erfanbt njerben. ®d)ii()mad)cr roerben fiiiben, ha^ btefes

cin biUiger, prompter nnb fid)erer 3Bcg i[t, if)re Uppers ,^h er{)a(tt'n. ^-JBeun nid)t

befonbers eni)al)nt mirb, per 'ipoft ^u fenben, .[0 irerben alle *!}3acfetc per (Jypreji gefdjicft.

^o[t=^e[teUungen mitj'fen iibrtgen^ ftet^ mit bem ^etrage nnb '^orto begleitet fein.

T)o3 gewbljntic^e '^orto fiir §erren Uppers ift 10 (5t«.

H >, » ,, 3:)amen „ „ 7 „

H „ „ „ ^a(b ober aj?orocco ®tlefet ift— 25 „

ICiefe« ojtt fiir irgenb einen '*|?(a^ in ben 33ereinigten ©taaten.

2In ^^unben, n3eId)efeincn(Erebit beiniiS i]aben, oerfeiibenrairnnr per@ypre§C. O.D.

i^llr ftciiierc 33eftennngen follte jeboc^ ftet^ ®etb ober *^oftaniDeifung mitgefc^idt werben,

ba Quf biefe Seife bie ^Helonrs^often erfpart luerben.

giir alle :33etiage Uber $20.00 tragen mir 9Jetour='lloften.

It is better to yield a little than to quarrel a great deal. The habit of

stauding up, as people call it, for their (little) rights, is one of the most

disagreeable and undignified things. Life is too short for the perpetual bickering

which attends such a disposition ; and unless a very momentous affair, indeed,

where other people's claims and interests are involved, is it not wiser and more

dignified to yield somewhat of our precious rights, than squabble to maintain

them?
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ST^IsTID :B':Eb(Dls/L TJnSTIDEI^.

UPPEES EEDUCED.
Gent's Button and Congress Gaiter Uppers at 25c. Less.

"We tbink the custom shoe trade will appreciate the reduction we have

just made. Nothing but prompt payment will justify us in selling at such

prices. When you get orders for custom work, send to us for the uppers,

according to directions in our book. Mention whether to ship by Mail or

Express. Buy a Postal Order at your nearest Post-Office. It costs 10 cents

.

for sending f15 or less amount, and 25 cents for a $50 order on New

York. Thousands of shoemakers send all their measures to New York

and receive them by mail. We send upper and small findings every day

to Nevada, Oregon, Florida, Texas, Maine, also to the far-off shores of

New Jersey. Many of the smaller articles of findings you can receive by

mail to advantage if you are in the interior States or Territories. Shoe

thread, awls, bristles, silk, machine thread, welts, etc., can go by mail.

Send the money or Post-Ofiice orders, including postage, 1 cent per ounce.

Please do not send $1 or $2 checks on interior banks. For such small

amounts inclose the money or Post-Office order. Banks here charge for

collection. Checks for $5 or over are a pleasure to the receiver.

So MOTE IT BE !

MICHAEL ARTH U R,
DEALER IN

Leather and Findings, and Upper Manufacturer,

NEW YORK CITY.



3luf(jepaf^t!!

lutlott unti €ott9re0j5 Saltern,

@d)ut)mac6er wcrben unfcre ^rei^erma^igung aiieitenncu. 9^ur promptc -©c^a^tung

feljt ur§ in ben @tanb, jn |o{d)en '^reifen ju ucrfanfai.

^itr tieftetlte ^(ibeit [djiifc man jn nn3 fitr bie Uppcr§ nad) ^Ingobe in unferer

'iPrei^Iifte. S)er [id)crfte 'il^eg nm ©clb ;5U [enbcn ift, cine ^^oft Orber ^n fcyifen. (SS

foftet 10 et«. fUr S 15.00 ober barunter, 25 ^t^. filv $50.00, fitr ^oftorbcr3 ouf

9ieiii 9)orf.

Sinnfenbe oon (2djnf)nind)ern crtjolten il)re Uppers Don un§ per "ipoft. 35?ir »erfrf)icEcn

Uppers nnb fleinere ^rti!el tag(id) noc^ *>J?euaba, Oregon, i^Ioriba, Zqa^, nnb alien

itbrigcn ©taaten. 9}?and)e fleinere ^Irttfcl, fowie ^mvu, 5ll)Ien, ^orften, @eibe,

a)?afd)iiienfaben, 9h-i()nien :c. Idnncn Dortl)eit()after per '^oft nac^ inneren ©taaten nnb

ben 2;erritoricn gefd)icEt werben.

9J?aii fenbe nn« entn^ebcr ba« (S^etb ober eine ^oit Orber, 'iJJorto ein Sent per Unje

einQefd)to[[en. g-iir ®etrage oon $1.00 ober $2.00 bitten tt)ir nnfere ^nnben, feinc

•33an'd)c(Js jn fd)icfen, ia l)ic)'ige ^anfen fitr fold) rieine iBetrcige 10 (5tS. fur coUectiren

ab^ieljcn. Sheets fiir $5.00 unb baiiibcr [inb nnS luiUfontnten.

idiael Jlrtljur,

Sebct unb <S^umai^rrsSI2atcrtaHcn uttb 93crfcrttgcr tion ttfilierS.

10 §pntce §t., ^ettJ-^orA.



INDUCED 25 CENTS PER PAIR.

GENT'S GAITER UPPERS.
Congress and Button.

ONLY FRENCH CALF USED IN THE VAMPS.

Kid top Congress, French Vamps, - - - - |2 00
Creole Congress, French Vamps, - - - - - 2 00
Broadway Congress, French Vamps, - - - - 2 00
Broadway Congress, Whole Vamps, - - - - - 2 25
Scotch Congress, Whole Vamps, - - - - - 2 25
Seamless top Congress, Whole Vamps, - - - - 2 25
Gent's Button Kid top,-------2 25
Gent's Button Kid top, Whole Vamps, - - - - 2 50

style No.
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EXTRA aUALITY GAITERS.
We find that many of our customers are calling for extra good gaiters

with vamps selected from Mercier and Ulmo French calf. We now keep

the following kinds of uppers with the vamps stamped *' extra " gaiters,

and at the following prices

:

style No.

No. 26. Kid top Congress, - - ' $2 25

« 29. Creole Congress, 2 25

** 20. Seamless top Whole Vamps Congress, - - - 2 50

^ 25. Gent's Button Whole Vamps, 2 75

« 25. Gent's Button Kid top, - 2 50

Cutting to measure 25 cents extra.

Unless the order calls for " ext«a " gaiters we shall not send these.

Send a scrap of calf to show the substance wanted.

TIGHT BOOTS.

I would like to kno who the man waz who fust invented tight boots.

He must hav bin a narrow and kontracted kuss. If he still lives I hope

he haz repented ov his sin, or iz enjoying grate agony ov sum kind.

Enny man who kan wear a pair of tight boots and be humble and peni-

tent and not swear will mak a good husband.

Mi feet are az uneasy az a dog's nose the fust time he wears a new

muzzle.

I think mi feet will eventually choke the boots to deth. I Hv in hopes

they will.

Avoid tight boots my friend az you would the gi'ip of the devil, as many

a man learns to swear by encouraging hiz feet to hurt hiz boots.

I am too old and too respectable to be a phool enny more. Tite boots

are an insult to enny man's understanding. He who wears tite boots wiU

hav to acknowledge the corn. Tite boots hav no bowels ov mersy, their

in sides are wrath and promiskious cussin.

Beware ov tite boots.
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HERE!
CHEAPBE UPPERS,

We are selling a well cut and fitted Gaiter Upper, with American Calf

tops and vamps, at these prices, which will enable any Shoemaker to make
up Gaiters ahead, to fill in any idle time of his hands or himself.

These are not Rubbish. They will look well and wear well.

Style 26. Calf Congress Men's Uppers $1 00
" 26. Calf Congress " " better article ^ - - 1 25
" 14. Scotch Congress Whole Vamps - - - - 1 50
« 25. Gent's Button Calf Top 1 50
" 25. Gent's Button Whole Vamp 1 75
" 15. Alexis Buckle - - . 125
" 29. Creole Congress ' 175
« 3. English Waukenfast Hooks 1 75
« 12. Webster Tie ------ - - 1 00
« 23. Oxford Tie - $1 00 Instep Buckle, - - - 1 25

THESE GOODS WE DON'T CUT TO CUSTOM MEASURE.

Try a Pair as Sample, then You will Buy More.

BOYS' WORK
Boys' Congress Gaiters, 1 to 5, American Calf - - - - i?l 00

Boys' Calf Top Buti on, 1 to 5, " " - - _ . l 35

Boys' Balmorals, 1 to 5, - - $1 00 French Kip, best - - 1 30

Youths' Balmorals, 8 to 13 - 90 " " best - - 1 15

Boys' Kip and Calf Boot Legs, 1 to 5 - 2 90

Wit.—" There is no more interesting spectacle Ihan to see the efieiit of

wit upon the different characters of men ; than to observe it expanding
caution, relaxing dignity, unfreezing coldness, teaching age, and care, and
pain to smile, extorting reluctant gleams of pleasure from melancholy, and
charming even the pangs of grief. It is pleasant to observe how it pene-

trates through the coldness snd awkwardness of society, gradually bring-

ing men nenrer together, and like the combined force of wine and oil,

giving every man a glad heart and a shining countenance. Genuine and
innocent wit like this is surely the flavor of the mind ! Man could direct

his ways by plain reason, and support his life by tasteless food; but God
has given us v/it and flavor, and brightness, and laughter, aiMl perfumes,

to enliven the days of man's j)ilgrimage, and to ' charm his pained steps

over the burning marl.'"

—

Sydney Smith.



BOOT LEGS.
style No.

No. 6. French Calf Boot Lepcs, $3 75

6. French Calf Legs, short fronts, 2d quality, - - - 3 00

6. French Kip, or very stout Calf Legs, - - - - 4 00

6. French Calf Legs, from extra Brands of Stock, - - 4 25

11. Light Grain, side seam Leg, French Tongue feet, - - 3 50

11. Mor. Leg, French Calf feet, 4 25

11. Mor. Leg, French Patent Leather feet, - - - - 5 00

11. Mor. Leg, Alligator feet, 7 00

1. Napoleon Legs, all Grain, Tongue feet, - - - - 7 00

1. . Napoleon Legs, Grain, French Kip feet, - - - 7 60

Grain Hunting Legs, Kip or Grain feet, - - - - 9 50

Grain Biding Legs, ------- 8 50

1. Napoleon Enamel Leather and French Kip feet -
"^

- 8 50

2. Napoleon Leggings, Enamel Leather or Grain - - 4 50

Boots cut to measure, 25 cents extra.

Footing legs, - - - per dozen, 10 00

Our Uppers Measure in the Heel :

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 12^ 12| 13 13^ 14 14iheel.

Send scrap to sliow substance ivanted.

A paper encourages the young by the example of a " youth who for-

merly lived in a hovel
;

yet with only his two hands and a crow-bar

opened a jewelry store ; and now he lives in a large stone residence in

Sing Sing."

A smart young man, so fresh that his parents think of having him

rubbed down with rock salt, attempted to run the elevator at an uptown

hotel the other day while the operator was flirting around the corridor

with a red-headed house maid. He pulled the rof)e and up started the

car, and the smart young man looked out and shouted to the bell boys

:

" How's this?" Just as he shouted the back of his head came in violent

contact with the woodwork of the second-floor landing, and he bit his

tongue and saw fireworks simultaneously. The elevator was stopped, and

they took him out. He had claret on his lips, and a patented carbuncle

on the back of his head. " Fellows," said he, making a violent effort to

smile, " fellows, do any of you know anything new in profanity ?"

A man stepped on a piece of banana peel on Main street this morning,

and promptly sat down on a pint bottle of yeast in his coat pocket. He
rose immediately.

—

Bridgeport Standard.
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LADIES' FRENCH GLAZED KID.
Cut from Bassett—Extra Choice.

style No.

No. 5. French Glazed kid, Button, with Vamp, - - - $3 00

" 9. French Ghized Kid, Button, seam from top to toe, - - 3 00

No. 5. Calf Kid, Button, genuine French stock, - - - - 2 50

« 7. Calf- Kid, Po. Lace, - - 2 00

" 8. Calf Kid, Congress, new pattern, - - - - t -2 25

Cutting to measure, 25 cents extra.

XJ.A.IDIES' IFIREnsrCIEi OIL IK^OI^OOOO.
No. 5. Oil Morocco, Button, imported Stock, - - - - 2 15

" 7. Oil Morocco, Lace, 165

TuJ^lDXlB^" Ij^^STIlSra- OIR SEI^d^B-
No. 2. Lasting, Congress, Sei'ge, - - - - - - -125
" 6. Lasting, Button, - - - - - - - - -165
" 7. Lasting, Laced, .115

No. 7. Ladies' Calf, Po. Lace, - - - - - - - - 1 90

IS^ISSES' BXJTTOlSr J^l^JD IL1.A.GE.

No. 33. Misses' French Glazed Kid, Button, 8 to 1, .
- - - 2 00

" 33. French Oil Morocco, Button, 8 to 1, 1 60

Morocco Lace, 25 cents less.

ON HOENS.

Horns varjs in length, but from three tu six inches iz the favorite size.

It is different from other horns being ov a fluid natur. It iz really more

pugnashus than the ram's horn ; six inches ov it will knok a man perfekly

calm. When it knocks a man down it holds him there. It has di-awn more

tears, broken more hearts and blited more hopes than all the other

agencys ov the devil ; what kind ov pizen will you take stranger?

The man who is only honest because he thinks honesty is the best poli-

cy, is not really an honest man. Honesty is not swerving policy, but sta-

ble principle. An honest man is honest from his inmost soul, nor deigns

to stoop to aught that is mean, though great results hang on the petty

fraud. •
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HER SANGUINE TEMPEEAMENT.

The other evening the poHce ware informed that a resident of Lafay-
ette fitreet East was killing his wife. This is not an unusual thing for a
husband to do, during these days of pull-backs, tie-backs, get-backs, back-
ups, and long trails, but still the policeman made a rush for the house.
As he reached the steps the wife had just finished washing her bloody
nose, and she greeted him with the cheerful query :

" Hello ! Did you hear of the racket ?"

" I heard that you were being murdered," he replied.

"Oh ! pshaw ! It was merely a lively little set-to between the old man
and myself. We have lots of 'em. I don't always come out second best,

as I did this time, but it's all right."
" If a body meet a body
Comin' through the rye I"

"I should think it would be awful to live this way," remarked the
officer, fts he glanced at the many proofs of poverty.

" Oh, go 'long," she smiled ;
" we can't all be dukes and dukesses, and

there's no use trying. I've got six children around the house, and it's my
duty to carry a lively heart. Fact is, I'm of a sanguine temperament, and
I always look on the bright side anyhow."

" Weren't you set out of a house on Croghan street for non-payment of

rent?" the officer asked, looking at her more closely.

"Same woman—same family—same family," she laughed; "I had
more fun over that than you could carry on a freight train. Three of the
children were sick, the old man out of work, the dog lost, the cat under
the weather with the cramps, nnd none of us knew what to do. However,

' The sun may be shining to-iuoiTow,
Although it is cloudy to-diiy ;'

and I sat down on the old cook stove and laughed till I cried."
" I think I saw you at the poormaster's office," he observed.
" And that was another good joke on Snyder," she grinned. "Yes, I

went around there and asked for Mocha coffee, granulated sugar, seedless
raisins, Worcestershire sauce, pastry flour, and A 1 coal, and you ought
to see the old man go dov/n in his boots. I got some taters, and meat and
wood,. and some of the old folks were put out to hear me singing

—

'The Avolf of starvation, she winked at me—by-by—tra-la!
But I married a duke with a fortune three—fe—fo—fum !'

"

" Well, I guess you'll get along," said the officer, as he went down the steps.
" Don't you bet I won't !" she replied, standing in the door. " We

haven't a stick of wood, and nothing to eat but a loaf of bread, while the
rent is two months overdue, but I am of a sanguine temperament, you
know. If we don't strike a streak of luck to-night we'll have a dry old
meal and another fight in the morning, but luck has got to come some
day. Destiny is destiny, and this old calico dress has got to do me till

snow flies, but

—

' Tliere's many a hard up fam-i-lee—there's many who want for bread

;

But I'm a sandy, sanguine, cheerful wife ; who'll never give up till dead."*

" If you hear a tussel in here this evening don't interfere. I've got a
handful of snuff all ready for the old man's eyes, and it'll nearly kill me
to see hhn fooling around for a club with one hand and digging his eyes
with the other. Well, tra-la."

—

Detroit Fixe Press.
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No. 1. NapoleoD,
All grain, $7. French kip feet, $7 50.

"Pat, buy a trunk to put your clothes in," said his Yankee companion. "What I and go
naked this cokl weather ? " asked the honest spalpeen of Killamey.

Jones told Brown that he could always get away from home of an evening by telling hit-

wife that the noise of her sewing machine jnado him nervous, and that nothing compoecc
him so well as a long rattling walk ; but when Brown tried this dodge on hia wife she kickc;

his hat under the sofa and said, " You can't play any of Bill Jones' tricks on mo, and thi.

Light Running ' Domestic' doesn't make any noise, cither. I ain't permanently insane if ]

did m.irry you." Brown didn't go out that night, but ho would have given a week's salary

to have been somewhere else when she found out that he had lighted his cigar with her
' Domestic ' paper fashion for a winter dolman.
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No. 25. Gent's Button.

$150. ip2 25.. $2 50.

No. 26. Kid Top Congress.

$1. $125. $2. $2 25.

No. 14. Scotch Congress.

$2 25. $2 50.

Whole Vamp.

No. 20. Calf Top Congress.

$2 25. $2 50.

Seamless Top, Whole Vamp.

During the strike in-'Albany, wMle Coroner Fitzbemy, of that city, wbo is a mem-
ber of tbe Burgesses Corps, was guarding the western end of the upper railroad

bridge, a man attempted to pass the guard. The coroner commanded the intruder

to halt. "WhoAvill stop me from going over this bridge?" asked the man. "I

win," said the coroner. "Would you stop the likes of me, who voted for you for

coroner?" The coroner replied, "I am put here to shoot, and I get thirty dollars for

a corpse. If you don't leave I'll put a bullet through you."

An angry letter never accomplishes the desired end, and an insolent one harms

none but the writer. This is true of all correspondence, but more especially when
applied to communications of a business natui-e. In this department the true gen-

tleman is easily recognized, and v, ith him, above all others, it is gratifying to deal.

His demands, which if couched in other language would be rejected, are often com-

plied with, and, whatever the business, there is satisfaction in performing it.
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No. 31. Congress Slice. $2 15.

All one piece. A Handsome Shoe.

No. 24. Broadway.

$2 25, $2 50 ; Pieced, $2.

Wliole Vamp. New Pattern.

No. 21. Congress Shoe.
Fancy Vamp.

No. 16. Alexis Lace.

.$1 25, $2 15.

No. 15.

$125,

Alexis Buckle.

$2 40, $2 50.

HOW THEY WALTZ IN PUT-IU-BAT.

Pfionle mav eav that a waltz ia a waltz, but it is a mistake ; as much as to say that a dog

i, n ff for there are dogs and dogs, and there, are waltzes and waltzes. With one i)er8on it

is Ihe foeSv otTnotTon ; with another it is about as awkward a perfonnance^as put ing yo^
fillf upon ale vel and going thi-ough the motion of running up stan^ would be. A Kentuc^

rirl id a natural waltzer, and she does it with a charming c/a-o and abandon An Ohio gnVs

wa tzing is easy, graceful and " melodious." If she happens to come from Cincinnati and

Tcros. tL l!line she swings dreamily round and round in the endless " Dutch waltz "If
the corned fr..m Chicago, she throws her hair back, jimips up and cracks her heels togethex

Sd can-ies off h.-r astonished partner as though a sinioon had «tnick him, and knocks over

all intervening obstacles in her mad careeer around the room. I^^,?,\«
j^ ^»R,Vi??,?^^^^^^^

creeps closely and timidly unto her partner as though ^^i^. ^^^ould like to pt into his a^^^^^

pocket, and melts away witJb ecstacy as the witching stvaiiis ot lae Bl"« D^^!;''® ^^^'^^
through the hall. If she is from Missoui-i, she crooks her.body in the nnddlo like a dcwr

hingeTtaker her partner by the shoulders and makes him mi^*^^"P« ^.^/i^^^Pf I^touishes hS
herVithout treading on her No. 9 shoes. « «^e comes from Michigan sh^^^^^

nartner bv now and then working in a touch of the double-shuffle, or a bit ot Pige"" ^:"f

'

Sthe waltz ^-ep; and if she comes from Arkansas, she throws both arins a™uu<l his nec6.

roUs up her eyes as she floats away, and is heard to murmur, Oh, Hug me, joun

.
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No. 3. Waukenfa^t, (Hooks).

$1 75, $2 25.

No. 29. Calf Creole.

$1 75, $2, $2 25.

No. G. Calf Boot Leg.

$3 75, $4 25.

Instep Buckle. No. 12. Webster Tie. $1 75.

A Providence deacon, a few evenings since, at a prayer meeting in that city, arose and ex-

pressed himself as follows :
" My friends, with great sorrow and regret I have just learned

of the decease of our beloved Brother . Let us now sing ' Praise God from whom all

tlessings flow.'

"

An Irishman's friend having fallen into a slough, the Irishman called loudly to another for

assistance. The latter, who was busily engaged in cutting a log, and wished to procrastinate,

inquu-ed, " How deep is the gentleman in ? " " Up to his ankles." " Then there is plenty of

time," said the other. "No, there is not," rejoitied the first; "I forgot to tell you he's in

head first."
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No. 8. Ladies' Congress. Calf Kid. $2 25.

No. 9. Ladies' Button. '

Kenny & McPartland's Patent, New York.

No. 5. Ladies' Button.

A little boy who was nearly starved by a stingy uncle, with, whom he

lived, meeting a lank greyhound one day in the street, was asked by his

guardian what made the dog so thin. After reflecting, the little boy re-

plied, " I suppose he lives with his uncle."

A merchant, advertising for a clerk who could bear confinement, re-

ceived an answer from one -who had been seven years in jail.
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PADDY SHANNON.
'

Paddy Shannon was a bugler in the Eighty-seventh Regiment—the Faugh-
a-Ballaghs—and, Avitli that regiment under the command of Sir Hugh
Gough, served all through the Peninsular campaign. When the campaign

was over, Paddy had nothing left him but the recollections of it. His only

solace was the notice taken of him in the canteen. It is no wonder, then,

he became a convivial soul. From the bottle he soon found his way to

the halberts.

The regiment was paraded, and the proceedings read, and Paddy tied

up. The signal was given for the drummers to begin, when Paddy Shan-

non exclaimed :
" Listen, now, Sir Hugh. Do you mean to say you are

going to flog me ? Just recollect who it was sounded the charge at Bo-

rossa, when you took the only French eagle ever taken. Wasn't it Paddy
Shannon ? Little I thought that day it would come to this ; and the

regiment so proud of that same eagle on the colors." " Take him down,"

said Sir Hugh, and Paddy escaped unpuni-hed. A very short time, how-

ever, elapsed before Paddy again found himself placed in similar circum-

stances. " Go on," said the Colonel. " Don't be in a hurry," ejaculated

Paddy. " Pve a few words to say, Sir Hugh." " The eagle won't save

you this time. Sir." " Is it the eagle, indeed ! then I wasn't going to say

any thing about that same, though you are, and ought to be proud of it.

But I was just going to ask if it wasn't Paddy Shannon who, when the

breach of Tarifa was stormed by 22,000 French, and only the Eighty-

seventh to defend it, if it wasn't Paddy Shannon who struck up, ' Garry-

owen, to glory, boys,' and you, Sir Hugh, have got the same two towers,

and the breach between them, upon your coat of arms in testimony

thereof." " Take him down," said the Colonel, and Paddy was again

unscathed.
Paddy, however, had a long Ust of services to get through, and a good

deal of whiskey, and ere another two months he was again tied up, the

sentence read, and an assurance from Sir Hugh Gough that nothing would
make him relent. Paddy tried the eagle ; it was ot no use. He appealed

to Sir Hugh's pride and the breach of Tarifa without any avail. " And is

it me," at last he broke out, " that you are going to flog? I ask you. Sir

Hugh (^'ough, before the whole regiment, who kn w it well, if it wasn't

Paddy Shannon who picked up the French Field Marshal's staff at the

battle of Vittoria, that the Duke of Wellington sent to the Prince Regent,
and for which he got that letter that will be long remembered, and that

made him a Field-Marshal into the bargain? The Prince Regent said :

* You've sent me the staff of a Field-Marshal of France ; I return you
that of a Field-Marshal of England.' Wasn't it Paddy Shannon that took

it? Paddy Shannon, who never got rap, or recompense, or ribbon, or star,

or coat-ol-arms, or mark of distinction, except the flogging j^ou are going

to give him ?" " Take him down," cried Sir Hugh, and again Paddy was
forgiven.
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PEOPER WAY OF ORDERING CUSTOM UPPERS.

Send the Money for Uppers and Postage.

We have an eminent respect for Cash transactions.

We could do such a thing as charge an account to very good parties,

but recognize that the world is divided very much as to who such parties

are.

" Short accounts make long friends."

Cutting to measure - - - 25 cents. Calf Linings - - - - 15 cents.

Corded Wrinkles - - - 15 " Patent Leather Gaiters - 50 extra.

• Imitation Tips - - - - 15 " AUigator Foxiugs, - - $1 50 "

Men's Extra Gaiters, when made special, 25c. more.

Send one pair Kid Top Congress Extra Gaiters, Fig. 26, Calf Lined

;

Sample inclosed. Send by Mail.

Last Heel Instep Ball Small AnMe

9 14 9^ 91 10

Uppers, $2 25. Cutting, 25c. Calf Lining, 15c. Poslage, 10c. In-

closed, $2 75.

Send one pair of Gent's Kid Top Button Gaiters. Fig. 25, medium sub-

stance like sample, wrinkled.

Last Heel Instep Ball Small Ankle

9 131 10 9 9i

Uppers, $2 25. Cutting, 25c. Wrinkles, 15c. Postage, 10c. In-

closed, $2 75.

Send one pair Calf Legs (No. on Card 6), like substance inclosed.

Last Heel Instep Ball Calf of Boot

10 14 9i 9.^
15i

uppers, $3 75. Cutting, 25c. Postage, 25c. Inclosed, $4 25.

Send one pair Ladies' French Glazed Kid Button, Black Stitch, (No. on

Card 5).

Last Heel Instep Ball SmaU Ankle Top Higli

3 lU 8h 8^ 8 10 U
Uppers, $3. Cutting, 25c. Postage, 7c. Inclosed, $3 42.

Please be particular in describing the kind of stock wanted.

The cheapest way to get a pair of Uppers is to have them sent by Mail.

Prepay and order that way.
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WHERE TO MEASURE WHEN YOU ORDER UPPERS FROM US

* "We sell paper copies of our patterns, all of which we have lately im-

proved.

Any 1 set, all sizes - - - - - - - - -13 00
" 5 " " " - - - - - - - - - 10 00

For instance, Boot style No. 6 has 44 pieces ; Gent's Gaiters style No.

26 has 40 pieces, etc.

No one can cut Custom patterns accurately and quickly unless they

have regular sets to go by.

Money laid out in good patterns is well spent.

New Elastics inserted in ready-made Gaiters 65c. for Common and 75c

for silk Terry.

A Discount made for large quantities.

He was fiom Nebraska. He was passing by a White street fish market when he saw a
lobster on a bench. The sight was so unexpected tliat he hist his presence of mind, and
before he could recover himself had openly confessed. " By jinks, that's the biggest grass-

hopper I have ever seen."

—

Danhury News,

An ingenious Frenchman on Long Island claims to have discovered a sure means of de-

stroying the potato bugs. Mix one gallon of prussic acid with three ounces of rend-rock, stir

well, and administer a tablespoonful every hour and a half till the bug shows signs of weak-
ening. Then stamp on him.
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FBENCH CAIF AND FRENCH KIP BOOT FRONTS Affl FOOTINGS, CRIMPED.

French Calf Skin Boot Fronts, - - - - - ~ - $1 75

French Calf Skin. Footings, - - - - - - - -125#
French Fronts, from Extra Brands, Ulmo and Mereier, - - 2 00
French Kip Fronts, - - - - - - . « -2 00
French Kip Footings, - - - - - - - -150
American Oak Calf Fronts, - - - - - -- -150

" Footings, - 1 00
American Oak Kip Fronts, - - - - - » - -150
Boot Backs, Calf Skin, ---_._ 50 cents to 90
Wax Oak Kip Backs, hicrh cut, - - - - - 75 " " 1 00

Send a small scrap for substance.

How TO Pick a Watermelon.—Some time late in August when the moon
is up and the clock has struck twelve, midnight, get up and dress, without
any noise, go out the back way and turn to the right, after going a half mile

go to the left, over a fence, and you will see the melon patch. Pick out a
dark colored one, with the skin a little rough, shoulder the melon and step

out briskly ; once and a while look over your shoulder to see if the moon is

all right. When you are home bury the melon in the hay mow, and slip

into bed. This is an old fashioned way to pick melons, and the way your
father and grandfather picked them. After you get the melon tear up the

receipt. One melon during your life is enough to pick in this way.
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BOTTOM STOCK.

Hemlock Sole Leather, best, 20 to 29 lbs, ----- 26c.

Hemlock Sole Leather, best, 14 to 19j ibs, - - _ - 25c.

Hemlock Sole, medium quality, ------- 24c.

Hemlock Good Damaged, -.___-- 22c.

Baltimore Oak Sole, --------- 36c.

Philadelphia Oak Sole, -------- 35c.

Hoyt's Fliutstone Oak Sole, no bellies or heads, - - - 45c.

Hoyt's Flintstone Cuts, all soles cheap and prime.

Broad Oak Bellies, for insoles, - - - - - - - 22c.

Union Crop Leather, extra choice, no heads, - - - 37c.

CUT BOTTOM STOCK.

Hoyt's Flintstone Oak Soles, per dozen pair, - - $4 00 to $7 50

Hoyt's FUntstone Half Soles, - - - - ' 3 00 to 4 50

Hemlock Half Soles, - - 2 50 to 3 50

Inner Soles, - - - - Per dozen pairs, 2 25

All the above stock is square cut.

" Sire, one word," said a soldier one day to Frederick the Great, when

presenting to him a request for the brevet of Lieutenant. " If you say

two," answered the King, " I will have you hanged." " Sign," replied the

soldier. The King stared, whistled, and signed.

His reading the following advertisement in a New Haven paper was the

origin of the rumor that the Postmaster was going to resign :
" Any person

having five to fifty loads of manure to dispose of will please send word or

drop it throvigh the Post-Office."
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ERENCH CALF SKINS.

As a very desirable French Calf Skin, with good flanks and shoulders,

and a reputation for wear equal to anything in the market, we can recom-

mend the Ulmo Brand for very fine custom trade.

Lbs. per Doz. Peii Lb.

French Calf, Simon Ulmo, 22 to 33 $1 80

French Calf, Simon Uhno, - - - - - 36 to 38 1 70

French Calf, Simon Ulmo, 40 to 44 1 52

French Calf, Ulmo, Females, - - - - 22 to 33 2 10

French Calf, Ulmo, Mixed, Choice, nice goods, - - 22 to 33 1 56

French Calf, Ulmo, Mixed, Choice, . . - 38 1 52

French Calf, Leven, 22 to 32 1 85

French Calf, Leven, 35 to 38 1 75

French Calf, Corneillan, 30 to 33 1 85

French Calf, Corneillan, 35 to 37 1 75

' 10 Kilo. 11 Kilo. 12 Kilo.

French Calf, Jodot Firsts, - - - $58 00 164 00 $73^
Swiss Calf, Mercier, - 23 to 29 , 2 15

'Swiss Calf, Mercier, 31 to 34 2 10

STsdss Calf, Mercier, 36 to 38 1 90

French Calf, Edward Dietz, 26 to 32 1 50

French Calf, Edward Dietz, 33 to 38 1 40

French Calf, Edward Dietz, 40 to 43 1 35

French Calf, Edward Dietz, 44 to 48 1 25

French Calf, Simon, 26 to 32 1 50

French Calf, Simon, 35 to 40 1 45

J|@°"On any less quantity than half dozen we charge 10 cents per tb

extra.

FRENCH EIP SEINS.

Keichlen French Kips,

Koch French Kips,

9 tbs. per skin, 85 cents per ib.

7 ft)S. per skin, $1 05 " "
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AISIEBICAN STOCK.

American Calf, Oak Tan, ordinary, - - - - $ 90 to 1 00

American Calf, Oak Tan, best, . - - - 1 15

American Calf, Hemlock Tan, - - - - • - 80 to

American Kip, - - - - - 50 to 70 Sbs.,

American Kip, - - - - - 73 to 80 lbs.,

Wax Upper, _ _ - - - Per foot,

Oak Splits, Per ft..

Welt Leather, prime selection, - - Per side, 4 00 to

Welt Leather, cut in dozen pairs, - - Per doz., 40 to

Smooth Grain and Buff Leather, - Per foot.

Grain Leather, for waterproof boots, - Per side, 5 00 to

Alligator Skins, . . - - Each, 4 00 to

Buckskins, - Each, 3 00 to

Best French Patent Leather, silver medal. Per skin,

90

85

75

21

45

6 00

1 00

20

6 00

6 00

5 00

3 50

SHEEP SKINS.
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MOROCCO AND GOAT SKINS.

Tampico Boot Morocco, black, - - - - $2 25 to $3 00 per skin.

Tampico Boot Morocco, maroon - - - 3 00 to 3 75 "

Smooth Glazed Morocco, - - - - ~ 1 50 to 2 25 "

American Oil Morocco, Pebble or Long Grain, 2 25 to 3 00 "

French Long Grain Morocco (genuine), -pev doz., 32 00 Per skin, 3 00

If possible send sample in ordering.

TERRY ELASTICS.
Wool, Terry, new article, 5 and 5^ inches, Per yd., 60 cts. 65

Silk, Terry, Goring, 5 inches, ..." 80 " $1 10

Silk, Terry, Goring, 5| " - - - - " 85 " 1 15

Cotton, Terry, 5 " - - - 40 cts. " 45 "

Ladies' Silk, Terry, 6^ " Per yd. 1 10

LASTS.

Men's and'Women's Fine Maple Lasts, - - - - - 40 cts.

Men's and Women's Straight Block, ----- 21 "

Youths' and Misses' Straight Block, 18 "

Youths' and Misses', Right and Left, 36 "

Boys' Lasts, 40 "

BOOT TREES.
Plain. Witli Screw. Double rod.

Men's Boot Trees, with 4 feet, - - $2 25 $3 25 $3 50
Plain. Single rod.

Boys' Boot Trees, $2 00 $3 00

Gaiter Trees, --- ------ $3 00 per set.

Clamps, with Lever, - - - - ","'" " -65 cts.

Plam Clamp, '
- - - 40 "

CRIMPING BOARDS AND STRETCHERS.
Crimping Boards, plain or for screw, - - - - Per pair, 40 cts.

Crimp Screws, - - . - - - - - - " 35 cts.

Toe Stretchers, wood $1 00

Instep Stretchers, wood, -------- 50

Toe Stretchers, iron, ---------160
Instep Stretcher, --------- 70
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SHOE THUEADS.
Barbour's Irish Flax Shoe Thread, No. 10,

Barbour's Irish Flax Shoe Thread, 3, -

Barbour's Irish Flax Shoe Thread, 12,

Barbour's Yellow Stitching Shoe Thread, 12, -

,• Barbour's 3-Cord Stitching Shoe Thread, 35,

Ullathome's Yellow Stitching Shoe Thread, 12, -

19 X, Yellow, - - - -

Smith's Andover Flax Shoe Thread, No. 10, -

Smith's Andover Flax Shoe Thread, " 3,'

Smith's Andover Flax Shoe Thread, " 12, -

Per lb..
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SHOE BiL,.A.aK:i]sra--12 3 4 5
French Blacking, Jaoquand, Pere & Fils,- 30c. 50c. 70c. 85c. pr dz.

French Blacking, Frank Miller's, - 65 85

Bixbv's Best Blacking, - - - 35 40 65 75 .

"

Mason's Challenge Blacking, - 30 40 60 "

Frank Miller's Water-proof, -• $1 00 $1 50

SI^OE IDIEiESSIlSrOS-
French Dressing, Brown's, ______ 90c per doz.

Satin Polish, 90c. "

Crown Dressing, - - - - - - - - 90 "

Bronze Dr. ssing, Cahills, $1 90 "

Boston Dressing Blacking, Hauthaway's or Whittetnore's,

quart cans, ---___ 30 cents per can.

Ink, Packard's, - - . - Pints, $1 30 Quarts, $2 00 per doz.

Ink, Packard's, ------ 12 and 20 cents a bottle.

Oven's Varnish, -------25 cents per bottle.

Whittemore's Burnishing Ink, - - Pints, $1 25 Quarts, $2 00

Moran & Fulton's No. to 3, Per dozen, $0 90

Harrington's, -------- " 1 75

Wood's, " 1 40

Wilson's, - - -, -
"

1 30

Shoe Knives, single, . - - _ _ _ from 10 to 25 cents.

French Knives, ------- " 40 to "

Skiving Knives, - " 20 to 35 "

Patent Extension Knives, - - - - - - - -75"
Barnett's or J. Barton Smith's j, ^, | File, Rasps, -

8m. 9in. lOin. llin. 12in.

25c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 60c.

Kit Files, - - - - - - - - $1 10 per dozen.

A grocer being solicited to contribute to the building of a church,

promptly subscribed his name to the paper in the following eccentric man-

ner :
" John Jones (the only place in town where you can get eleven

pounds of sugar for a dollar), 25 cents.
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SHOE FINDINGS.
NAILS R

Fields' Shoe Nails, per ib., - 6c.

Hob Nails, - - - - 10c.

Sweedes, - - _ - He.

Fields' Steel Nails, per M,

Fields' Channel Nails, per ft.,

Fields' Shoe Tacks,

Lasting Tacks, per gro., assorted.

Patent Peg Awls, regular, assorted,

Sewing Awls, regular, assorted.

Stitching Awls, regular, assorted,

Russia Bristles, - - - _

Russia Bristles, - _ _

Brass Heel Plates, for ladies,

Leather Cement, _ - _ .

Rubber Cement, - - - -

Steel Shanks, Gents', R. & L., -

Steel Shanks, Gents', straight.

Steel Shanks, Ladies', straight,

Shoe Lifts, brass, . - .

Japan Lifts, - - . . _

Shoe Lifts, horn, - - - .

EDUCED
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SHOE FINDINGS.

Cork Soles, Gents', - - - - - - -80 cents per doz.

Cork Soles, Ladies', 70 " "

Cork Soles, 3-16tli for cork sole boots, - - $1 50 " "

Corks for Lifts, according to thickness, - - 25 cents to $1 00 each.

Gum Tragacanth, " $1 00

Gum Arabic, ------__ "35 cts.

French Chalk, in paper, - " 10 "

French Chalk, in tin cans, - - 1 lb., 15c. 2 lb., 25c. 5 lb., 50c.

Best Clarified Wax, - -50c. per 100.

Shoe Makers' Hanging Signs, ------ $1 25 each

Shoe Makers' Benches, 90 "

Soap Stones, - ---_-._- 12"
Sand Stones, - - ^mall, 8 cts. ; Medium, 12 cts.; Lakge, 15 cts.

Sand Paper, .-.---__- per doz., 12 "

Emery Paper, - - - " 25 "

Size Sticks, - Plain, 18 cts.; Single Fold'g, 35 cts ; Entire Fold'g, 45 "

Heel Ball, - - - - - - No. 1, 10 cts.; No. 3, 30 "

Heel Ball, in long sticks, - - - - - - 40 cts. per doz.

Buttons for Men's Gaiters, ______ per gross, 15c.

Buttons for Men's Gaiters, best, ------- 30c.

Patent Buttons, No. 3, men's, « $3 80

PatentButtons, No. 2, ladies',
" 3 70

Patent Kivets, ---._-_- per lb., 90

Machine for Buttons, -- each $1 75

Button Hooks, (all qualitiep,) - - - from $1 00 to $4 00 per gi'oss

Patent Pegging Hafts, - - - - 10 cts. each. $1 00 per doz.

Sewing and Pegging Hafts, - - - - - - 18 cts. "

Patent Sewing Hafts, - - - - 15 cts. each. $1 50 "

Eyelets, B, Long, Black or White, - - - 1,000 Box, 13 cts.

" " « « <. _ . . - 10,000 Box, $1 10

Shoe Pegs, in half Bushel Bags, 60c. each, - - Per Bushel, $1 15

An Irish paper published the following item :
"A deaf man named Taflf was nm

down by a passenger train, and killed, on Wednesday morning. He was injured in

a similar way about a year ago."

Turner, the painter, was at a dinner where several artists, amateurs, and literary

men were convened. A poet, by way of being facetious, proposed as a toast, " The
painters and glaziers of England." The toast was drunk ; and Turner, after return-

ing thanks for it, proposed, " Success to the paper-stainers," and called on the poet

to respond.
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CRIMPING MACHINES.
Brass Jaw, --------- Each $18 00

Buffalo Crimper, ------- Each 9 GO

IRON STANDS.
Counter Stand, 3 feet, $ 85

Counter Stand, extra high, 3 feet, - - - - - - 125
Improved Iron Stand, latest style, - - - -- - 125
Splitting Machine, - - 8 in., $2 50 ; 10 in., $3 00 ; 12 in., $3 50

BOOT SIGNS.

Hollow Zinc Boot Leg Signs, 2 feet high, Painted, - - - $6 00
" " " " " " " Gold Gilt, - - 8 00

Packed in Box for shipping, 50 cents extra.

S^" This is the handsomest sign ever made for the shoe business.

HOOK MACHINES.
Small Size,

liarge "
$2.50
5.00

500 HOOKS IX A BOX.
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SHOE TOOLS.

Double Colice,

Single Colice,

Double Shank Iron,

Single Shank Iron,

Top Channel Set,

Heel Burnisher, -

Corrugated Burnisher,

Shank Burnisher,

Rhan Break and Key,

Rhan File, - - -

Jigger, long handle, -

Jigger, short handle, -

Welt Knife, -

Welt Mill, - -

Welt Trimmer,

Channel Gouge, -

Seam Set, - . -

Strip Awls, - - -

Channel Opener,

Stitch Divider, -

Last Hook, . - -

Boot Hook,

Boot Hook, bone handle, -

Peg Wheels and Handle,

Shank Wheel, -

Fudge Wheel,

Bottom Wheel,

Timmon's Pincers - 40

Laufenberger's " $1 25 to

Heel Knives,

30 cts.
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HE WAS MISTAKEIT.

This morning a gentleman entered a shop on Fifth street, and asked the

clerk, " What is the price of knit undershirts with breast pockets ?" He

added, " I travel a great deal and carry large amounts of money, and I think

that idea of pockets an excellent one, and I am surprised that some one

has not thought of it before." " Eeally sir," replied the clerk, " I think my-

self it would be a good plan, but I am sorry to say we have none, and I

did not know there were any made."

" You did not ?" said the customer. " Well that's singular. They are ex-

hibited in your window, and caught my eye as I was passing." " You must

be mistaken," said the clerk. " I know every article in the store."

" But I am not," persisted the gentleman. " Step around and see for

yourself." The wondering shopkeeper • did as requested. He stepped

briskly to the front of the window, looked in, then looked at the gentle-

man, then coughed, and acted as though he had just felt a sudden pain in

the stomach, and then rammed a handkerchief into his mouth, and stepped

back behind the counter.

" Well," exclaimed the customer triumphantly, " ain't they there ?" " Ye-

yes," said the clerk, appearing as though he had a fish bone in his throat.

"They are there sure enough. But, sir, those undershirts are not for men,

and those pockets are and at this point he dived under the counter

and disappeared, while a young lady clerk, standing near, smothered a

convulsive giggle in a cambric handkerchief and started off with a very red

face on important business to the rear part of the store. A sudden light

seemed to break in upon the stranger, and he departed hurriedly, mutter-

ing, " How in thunder could I tell? I ain't a married man, and can't be ex-

pected to know everything."

Nobody but a fool will spend his time trying to convince a fool.

Courage without discretion is a ram with horns on both ends, he will

have more fights than he can weU attend, to.

Thoughtfulness for others, generosity, modesty and seK-respect are the

qualities which make a real gentleman or lady.
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HE WAS A WAYFARER.
He was one of the most hard-up and broken-down individuals you ever saw.

An old bent-up chap, who looked as if he had been struck continually in the back and
doubled up by a trip-hammer, and then instantly struck in the stomach and knocked back
again by another. And the expression of misery which rested upon his venerable and dusty

face would have melted the heart of a statue.

Therefore, when he dropped into a down-town restaurant, and leaned feebly against the

cashier's desk, the proprietor beamed on him benignly.
" This is an eatin'-place ?" said he, inquiringly.
" Yes," answered the proprietor, encouragingly.
" A place where you eat?" continued the old man, pathetically blowing his nose on a

rusty coat sleeve.

" Yos."
" And I s'pose you keep everything 1"

" Of course."
" Have waiters ?"

" Certainly'"
" An' put clean white aprons on them every day T"

" WeU," answered the proprietor, thoughtfully, " I can't say as I do change their aprons

daily."

The venerable stranger sighed.
** I'm a pilgrim and a wayfarer," groaned he ;

" an' it won't be long afore I'll be ridin' in

a hearse ; but, young man, if you venerate gray hairs, jest listen to my advice. Alius put

clean white aprons on your waiters daily."

The restaurant keeper appeared suitably impressed, and said he should think about it.

" That's right," said the^wayfarer ;
" 'heed to the words of your forefathers,' the Scripter

says. Now, yoimg man, to look at me, you wouldn't think that I was worth a million."
•• No."
" Or that I owned the Erie Railroad and the Cunard line ?"

" No."
" Or that on Texas prairies I hev ten thousand cattle a-tearin' an' a-gambolin' around in

their innocent fi-eedom, with my m.onogram stamped onto their hind quarters V
The astonished proprietor said that he would never for a moment have imagined such a

thing.
" I see." sorrowfully muttered the aged millionaire; " you took me for a poet or a free-

lunch fiend, didn't you i"

The man of meals at any hour said he suspected- something of the sort.
" I knew so," said his visitoi* ;

" thus the world misjudges me. But let me whisper in your
ear. I haven't the faintest idea what to do with my immense wealth, for I am alone in this

world. So I've decided on a plan. I ^o into a restaurant, a nice place like tliis, an' I order
a sumptuous meal—boned turkey, quail on toast, lobster salad, an' etcetra. When I finish I

walk out. Now, if the young man what keeps it don't run after me, take me by the collar

and demand my bill, but lets me go in peace, I come back in a few days in a gorjuss ekipage,
present that young man with a gold watch au' a set of diamond studs an' a silver-plated re-

volver. I take that young man, figgeratively speakin', to my buzum, an' treat him like an
only sou. I surround that young man with luxury, lavish thousands on him, lot hhii go to

the' theater, or concert, or prayer meetiu'. a funeral or any other place Avhere he can enjoy
himself, every ni^ht if he wishes to. I allow him two servants, a bath room with hot and
cold water, and give him a new pair of suspenders every Christmas. An' finally, when I go
to join the heavenly band, I leave him all my money. Do you see ?"

" Do I see ? " echoed the young man ;
" yes, I see too muchly. Just light out, old sport

;

that dodge won't work here.''
" Sir." haughtily uttered the aged philanthropist, " what do you mean I"
" I mean," answered the other, " that you doirt get no free meals here. Now climb out,

old Peter Cooper, before I bounce you."
" How I was mistaken," groaned the owner of the Cunard line, moving away. " Young

man, I thought I saw in you a.righteous youth ; but 'tis not so. Evil is marked in indeli-

ble ink upon your brow, and when you stand upon the gaUows I won't move a finger to

help you."
" Get out, will you ?

"

The philanthropist paused a moment, waved his umbrella impressively in the air, and
then said, as he resumed his journey

:

" Look in the morning papers, to-morrow. I owe a duty to society, and I shall perform
it. The public, sir, shall know that you put dog's meat into your sausage, and cat's flesh into

your hash. Beware, sir, beware !

"

And before the proprietor of the place could reach a club and climb over the counter, he
was gone.



THE GAME OF LIFE.

Man's life is a game of cards. First, it is " crib-ap^o," next he tries to

" go it alone," at a sort of " cut, shuffle and deal " pace. Then he " ganv

bolsonthe green." Then he "raises" the " dence " when his raothet

" takes a hand in," and, contrary to Hoyle, " beats the httle joker" wi h

her "five." Then, with his "diamonds" he "wins" the " qneen of

hearts." Tired of " playing alone hand," he expresses a desire to " as-

sist
" his fair " partner," " throws out his cards," and the clerg^nuan takes

a ten-dollar bill out of him " on a pair." She " orders him up " to build

fires. Like a " knave " he joins the " clubs," where he often gets " high,"

which is " low," too. If he keeps " straight " he is oftentimes " flush."

He grows old and " bluii'," sees a " deal " of trouble, when at last he " shuf-

fles
" off his mortal coil, and " passes in his checks," as he is " raked in

"

by a " spade," hfe's fitful " game " is ended, and he waits the summons of

Gabriel's " ti-ump," which shall " order him up."

GOOD TASTE.

" I can't bear children," said Miss Prim, disdainfully.

Mrs. Partington looked at her over her spectacles, mildly, before she re-

plied :

" Perhaps if you could you would Uke them bettor."
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